Save the Date!

March 13
Navigating the Research Enterprise
A seminar for junior faculty members

March 15 & 28
REDCap Office Hours
Schedule a consultation with the REDCap team

March 21
Depression in Women: 7 Strategies to Improve Treatment
Women's Health Research Institute Monthly Forum

April 5
Study Tracker Basic & Policy Training Updates
Become familiar with the program

April 5
Regulatory Drop-in Hours
Have your regulatory questions answered

April 6
Research Day
See the research being conducted at Feinberg

NEWS

Using Apps to Deliver Mental Health Services to Homeless Youth

Using funding from an ARCC Seed Grant, Stephen Schueller, PhD, and The Night Ministry are working to co-design technologies and services that could provide mental health services to homeless young adults. Learn more.

NMEDW Provides New Insights on Aspirin Exacerbated Respiratory Disease for New KL2 Scholar
Whitney Stevens, MD, PhD, will be using protected research time made possible through the Multidisciplinary Career Development Award (KL2) to study this disease.

EQuaTR Conference Early Bird Deadline is March 22
Register for this conference which provides clinical research professionals with the opportunity to gain knowledge on current trends in clinical research.

New Trial Innovation Network Supports Multi-Center Clinical Trials
The Clinical and Translational Science Award (CTSA) program recently established the Trial Innovation Network as a resource for investigators to request consultations and services for multi-center clinical trials.
Watch Sex Inclusion in Biomedical Research Workshop & Symposium videos online
Were you unable to attend the Sex Inclusion in Biomedical Research Workshop & Symposium in January? Not to worry! Videos of the lectures and panel discussion are now available online. Visit sexinclusion.northwestern.edu to access these and other resources that can assist with conducting sex-inclusive science.

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

Multidisciplinary Training Program in Child and Adolescent Health (TL1) Award
The Multidisciplinary Training Program in Child and Adolescent Health (TL1) Award is now accepting applications for a July 1 start date. This award provides mentoring, protected research time and professional development opportunities to postdoctoral fellows in pediatrics, engineering and data science who are interested in conducting child health research. The goal of the program is to train young investigators for a career as independent researchers while also working to solve pediatric health problems.

- LOI deadline: March 17
- Application deadline: April 14
- Start date: July 1

Alliance for Chicagoland Communities Seed Grants
These seed grants support the development of community-engaged research partnerships and projects between Chicagoland communities and Northwestern University academic teams.

- Deadline for required call with ARCC Director: March 16
- Application deadline: March 30

Eleanor Wood-Prince Grant Initiative
Applications from all departments and disciplines that address cost effectiveness in improved clinical expertise and educational programs for patients, family, or health care providers; research on clinical outcomes; and translational research. Projects are especially encourage to support investigators in developing independent research projects.

- Deadline: April 7
- Funding: Up to $25,000

Friends of Prentice Grant Initiative
Proposals for projects that will advance women’s or infant’s health programs in research, patient care, education and community service are now being accepted.

- Deadline: April 5
- Funding: Up to $50,000

INVESTIGATOR TIP

Use Study Tracker to Promote Recruiting for Research Studies
Last year, Feinberg School of Medicine developed a new clinical trials listing. The new listings make it easier for potential study participants to find trials that they can screen for and participate in. For a study to appear in the new database, make sure to enable the feature within Study Tracker and provide the information in the fields shown on the...